Swallowing motor pattern triggered and modified by sucrose stimulation in the larvae of the silkworm, Bombyx mori.
To determine the contribution of sucrose signals to swallowing motor patterns, a series of behavioral, morphological and electrophysiological experiments were carried out in the larvae of the silkworm, Bombyx mori. The larvae ingested a droplet of sucrose solution applied to the mouth. The rate of ingestion was increased for higher sucrose concentrations. The swallowing movements were produced by a cibarial pump system that consisted of a circular compressor and pairs of dilators. The circular compressor was innervated by at least two dorsal motor neurons with the somata in the frontal ganglion. One of these neurons with arborized in both the frontal ganglion and the tritocerebrum of the brain. Both extra- and intracellular recording from the compressor showed that the rhythmic motor patterns were modified by different concentration of sucrose. A higher concentration of sucrose lengthened the duration of a burst or caused more excitatory junction potentials (EJPs) in the compressor, resulting in stronger swallowing contractions. Transection of both frontal connectives deleted the sucrose response, but spontaneous rhythmic motor patterns remained in the compressor, suggesting that the motor rhythm could be generated in the frontal ganglion, and triggered and/or modified by sucrose signals processed through the tritocerebrum of the brain.